The aim of this study was to evaluate apical transportation and apical root canal sealing after root canal filling in human teeth prepared with MTwo® Rotary System with and without apical foramen enlargement. Twenty mandibular premolars were divided into two groups (n=10). Group 1 had root canals prepared 1mm beyond the apical foramen. Group 2 had root canals prepared 1mm below the root canal length. After chemo-mechanical preparation, samples were submitted to scanning electronic microscopy. Apical foramen images had 75x magnification at standardized positions, allowing measurements from the apical foramen area before and after root canal preparation, and after root canal filling. Apical foramen shape and apical transportation, as well as its level of circumferential filling after root canal preparation were accessed using the Image Subtraction System. Scanning electronic microscopy analysis demonstrated that samples of Group 1 showed larger foraminal diameter than samples of Group 2 (p<0.05). Apical foramen transportation was statistically different between Groups 1 and 2 (p=0.0108). Furthermore, the apical foramen sealing also differed statistically between groups 1 and 2 (p=0.0007) and 100% of samples of Group 1 showed apical root canal sealing. Apical root canal sealing was more effective when the root canal was prepared with apical foramen enlargement, even when the apical transportation was detected.
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1. Introduction

The apical limit of root canal instrumentation and filling is one of the major controversial issues in Endodontics (Negishi et al. 2005). The maintenance of the pulp stump in teeth with vital pulp and the possibility of injury to apical and periapical tissues have supported the principle of the working length to remain up to 1-2 mm from the radiographic apex (Ricucci and Langeland 1998; Holland et al. 2005). However, it is known that this area has physical space enough to host significant amount of microorganisms. Furthermore, the apical third of root canals associated to the periapical lesion, including cemental canal, shows high infection percentage, with predominance of anaerobic bacteria (Brandão et al. 2019).
The success predictability of the root canal therapy does not depend only on the quality of instrumentation and filling, but also on complete elimination of organic substrate and microorganisms from the root canal, including the apical foramen area (Schilder 2006; Silva et al. 2016). According to previous study, maintaining the patency of the apical foramen prevents the accumulation of pulp and dentinal debris, which can induce apical blockage, deviation, apical zip and root perforation (Mohammadi et al. 2017). In addition, this step aids the penetration of irrigant solution in the apical third, enabling the tridimensional filling of the root canal (Buchanan 2000; Schilder 2006). Thus, adequate apical sealing has the purpose of preventing reinfection and percolation of periapical fluids toward the root canal.

The apical third can be considered a critical area, because the apical diameter shows high variation in all dental groups (Wu et al. 2000). Cases of periapical lesion, recognizing the presence of microorganisms in the cemental canal and even in the lesion itself (Brandão et al. 2019), have contributed to spread the acceptation of cleaning and enlargement of the apical foramen during root canal therapy.

The preparation of apical third root canals with larger diameter showed better periapical repair and microbial reduction according to previous studies (Card et al. 2002; Rollison et al. 2002; Usman et al. 2004; Jara et al. 2018; Brandão et al. 2019). However, there is no consensus on any technique that results in complete cleaning of the apical third (Tan and Messer 2002). In addition, the diameter of the apical foramen, as well as the filling level of the root canal, represents an important aspect to be considered when assessing the growth of conjunctive tissue within the root canal and periapical repair after root canal therapy (Brandão et al. 2019).

The aim of this study was to evaluate apical transportation and apical root canal sealing after root canal filling in human teeth prepared with MTtwo® Rotary System, with and without apical foramen enlargement.

2. Material and Methods

Specimen preparation

This study was submitted to the Science and Ethics Commission. Teeth were stored in 0.02% thymol solution and autoclaved before use. Twenty freshly extracted human lower premolar teeth with similar root segments and fully developed apices were selected. Root surfaces were examined for the absence of fracture lines or anatomic irregularities and were discarded if any of these features were found. All teeth were extracted from patients aged 20-50 years with no initial endodontic treatment. Each tooth was decoronated below the cementoenamel junction perpendicular to the longitudinal axis using a slow-speed, water-cooled diamond disc (Isomet 2000; Buehler Ltd, Lake Bluff, IL). Roots were cut to uniform length of 13 mm from the root apex. After procedures, root canals were irrigated with distilled water and the pulp tissue was removed with #15 K-file (Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland). Samples were dried and stored in incubator for 24 hours at 38 °C.

SEM image records – pre-instrumentation

Roots were placed in metal deck containing 20 similar cells, 8 mm in diameter and 9 mm in depth in order to promote the standardization of images. The coronal portion of roots was placed into cells so that the apical foramen remains upturned. After root placement, cells were filled with epoxy resin in order to promote sample fixation. During sample fixation, only a slight pressure was applied in order to prevent the epoxy resin from invading the apical foramen, with enough space to perform instrumentation in the desired working length.

Samples were coated with gold and image acquisition was performed under scanning electronic microscopy (SEM) (JEOL – JSM 5600LV, Tokio, Japan). Image records were made at 75x magnification in order to promote the record of the original morphology from the apical foramen.

Chemomechanical preparation and SEM image records - post-instrumentation and post-filling

Firstly, the cervical and middle thirds of each sample were prepared. Largo #2 (Dentsply-Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland), Hero 20.06 (Micro-mega, Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil) and Gates-Glidden #5, #4, #3 and #2 (Dentsply-Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland) were used to prepare these thirds. 2% chlorhexidine gel
was used as chemical auxiliary and irrigation with 5 ml of 0.9% saline solution was performed after the use of each instrument.

Samples were randomly divided into 2 groups (n=10) according to working length and apical foramen enlargement. The first specimen was randomly chosen from all specimens and assigned to group 1, the second specimen to group 2, and so on. The distribution was repeated until each group presented the complete number of specimens. This number of samples was based on previous study of systematic literature review that comprises a series of reviewed studies with similar number of samples (Sousa-Neto et al. 2018).

In group 1, the working length was established 1mm beyond the apical foramen and samples were prepared using Mtwo rotary nickel-titanium instruments (VDW, Munich, Germany) at constant speed of 350 rpm up to #40.04 file, promoting enlargement of the apical foramen. Patency was performed by inserting #10 K-file (Dentsply-Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland) into the canal up to the moment its tip was seen in the apical foramen, between each instrument, in order to prevent blockage of the apical third. Final irrigation with 2 mL of 17% EDTA (Essential-Pharma, Piracicaba, Brazil) for 3 minutes followed by irrigation with 5 mL of 0.9% saline solution was performed in order to remove the smear layer. Subsequently, all canals were dried with sterile paper points to conclude the protocol.

After chemomechanical preparation, samples were coated with gold and image acquisition was performed at 75x magnification in order to promote the record of morphology from the apical foramen after instrumentation.

Then, samples were filled with single medium gutta-percha point (Odous de Deus, Belo Horizonte, Brazil) and Pulp Canal Sealer (Sybron-Endo, Orange, USA), previously calibrated by the operator. The limit used for locking the gutta-percha point was 1 mm from the apical foramen. The Touch and Heat system (Analytic Tecnology, Redmont, USA) was used to cut the filling material, followed by vertical compression with Medium cold plugger (Odous de Deus, Belo Horizonte, Brazil).

In group 2, the working length was established 1mm from the apical foramen and chemomechanical preparation, image acquisition after instrumentation and root canal filling were performed on the same way as described in group 1.

After root canal filling, samples of both groups were sealed using Coltosol (Vigodent, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil). Samples were coated for the last time with gold and submitted to SEM, recording images at 75x magnification and promoting the record of morphology from the apical foramen after root canal filling.

**Comparative evaluation method of SEM images**

Recorded images were evaluated using computer system (Emago, Amsterdam, Netherland), which provides overlap of photomicrographs and allows the identification of differences between them through process called Image Subtraction. This process was based on and adapted from previous studies of Silva-Santos et al. (2018), allowing the standardization of measurements from evaluated areas.

Two subtractions were performed. The first subtraction was performed by overlapping images from pre-instrumentation and post-instrumentation of both groups. The second subtraction was performed by overlapping images from post-instrumentation and post-filling of both groups.

The comparison of the diameter of apical forams was performed through measurements of the apical foramen area before and after instrumentation. The apical transportation evaluation after root canal instrumentation was performed by scores, being (0) absence of apical transportation and (1) presence of apical transportation.

The area filled with endodontic filling material was also measured in both groups. In this case, after image subtraction analysis, the apical sealing was evaluated in a dichotomous way: if sealed (yes) or not sealed (no). For that, the sealing surface of the apical foramen corresponding to the area associated with the adjacent external surfaces covered by the extrusion of filling material was considered. Apical transportation and apical sealing were assessed by two previously blinded and calibrated examiners. The inter-examiner's reliability was determined using the Kappa's coefficient test.
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Statistical analysis

One-way ANOVA was applied to compare the diameter of the apical foramen in both groups, before and after instrumentation, followed by Tukey’s post hoc procedure, at 5% significance level.

Fisher’s test was applied to compare the apical transportation in both groups. Fisher’s test, followed by Student’s t-test, was applied to compare the apical sealing in both groups.

3. Results

The Kappa coefficient test indicated agreement between examiners for data interpretation (Kappa=0.923). Means and standard deviations from measurements of the apical foramen area in both groups detected before and after root canal preparation are shown in Table 1. There was no statistically significant difference between groups before root canal preparation (p>0.05), but statistically significant difference was observed between groups after root canal preparation (p<0.05).

Table 1. Means and standard deviations from measurements of the apical foramen area in both groups detected before and after root canal preparation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Apical foramen area (mm²)</th>
<th>Pre-instrumentation</th>
<th>Post-instrumentation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group 1 Foraminal enlargement (n=10)</td>
<td>5.17 (± 0.92) Ab</td>
<td>8.99 (± 1.17) Aa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 2 No foraminal enlargement (n=10)</td>
<td>4.83 (± 1.20) Aa</td>
<td>5.63 (± 1.07) Ba</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Distinct upper case letters in the column and distinct lower case letters in the line indicate statistically significant difference at 5% level.

Data regarding the apical transportation in both groups are shown in Table 2 and illustrated in Figure 1. There is no statistically significant difference between groups after root canal preparation (p<0.05), with higher apical transportation percentage in Group 1.

Table 2. Data regarding apical transportation in both groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Apical transportation scores after root canal preparation</th>
<th>&quot;p&quot; value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group I Foraminal enlargement (n=10)</td>
<td>Absent Present</td>
<td>0.0108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group II No foraminal enlargement (n=10)</td>
<td>10 0</td>
<td>----</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"p" value obtained by Fisher’s Test (α=0.05).

Means and standard deviations of the apical foramen sealing in both groups are shown in Table 3 and illustrated in Figure 2, as well as the apical sealing percentage. There was no statistically significant difference between groups after root canal filling (p<0.05), with higher apical sealing percentage in Group 1.

Table 3. Means and standard deviations, and apical foramen sealing percentage in both groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Apical foramen filling (total area) (mm²)</th>
<th>Apical sealing n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group 1 Foraminal enlargement (n=10)</td>
<td>29.95 (± 5.21) A</td>
<td>10 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 2 No foraminal enlargement (n=10)</td>
<td>6.79 (± 12.38) B</td>
<td>2 (20%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Distinct upper case letters in the column indicate statistically significant difference at 5% level.
4. Discussion

The success of endodontic treatment is based on adequate disinfection and tridimensional filling of the root canal system (Souza 1998). According to literature, the selection of the site defined to finish the chemomechanical preparation is controversial and there is no consensus about this location. There are some authors who support pulp stump maintenance and preservation of periapical tissues (Ricucci and Langeland 1998; Holland et al. 2005). On the other hand, other authors report that enlargement of the apical foramen is necessary to obtain adequate repair of periapical tissues (Souza 1998; Mounce 2005).

The literature reports different working lengths, being 1mm from the apical foramen the most common. According to this concept, the cemental canal should not be instrumented (Ricucci and Langeland...
However, the absence of cleaning and organic tissue remnants could be observed in previous studies, when chemomechanical preparation was performed 1mm from the apical foramen (Wu et al. 2000; Wu et al. 2002). On the other hand, some studies revealed some undesirable apical enlargement effects such as higher postoperative pain (Silva et al. 2017), higher extrusion of debris and filling material (Albuquerque et al. 2020), higher apical deviation (Silva et al. 2016) and foraminal deformation (Silva-Santos et al. 2018). In the present study, apical morphology modification and apical transportation were evaluated after the use of two root canal preparation techniques, with or without apical foramen enlargement, followed by apical sealing evaluation after root canal sealing.

According to the protocol used in this study, the apical instrumentation limit was established 1mm from the apical foramen for Group 1. In this case, the samples were prepared using rotary nickel-titanium Mtwo instruments, showing the last file a taper of 0.04mm and a diameter close to 40 and 45 k-file. This concept is in accordance with previous studies (Benatti et al. 1985; Jara et al. 2018; Brandão et al. 2019), which demonstrated that this type of apical enlargement does not have interference in the periapical repair. Furthermore, according to previous study, this type of apical enlargement provides better adaptation in the interface between filling material and apical foramen (Silva et al. 2016).

Data from Table 1 show that there was statistically significant difference between groups after root canal preparation, when the apical foramen morphology was evaluated (p<0.05). Samples of Group 1 (1mm from the apical foramen) showed higher mean apical foramen diameter after instrumentation when compared to its condition before instrumentation. Regarding samples of Group II, (1mm from the apical foramen), there was no statistically significant difference in the mean apical foramen diameter after instrumentation when compared to its condition before instrumentation. These results also were observed in previous study (Silva et al. 2016), where enlargement of the apical foramen could not be observed when root canal preparation was performed 1mm from the apical foramen. These data are confirmed by previous studies (Chugal et al. 2003; Endo et al. 2011), which showed that enlargement of the apical foramen improved the cleaning and filling ability during root canal therapy. Furthermore, previous studies have demonstrated that enlargement of the apical foramen in the teeth of dogs was essential to reduce and eliminate infection on the apical foramen area (Souza-Filho et al. 1987; Borlina et al. 2010).

Apical transportation favors microorganisms and tissue remnants on dentine walls, compromising disinfection as well as the sealing of the root canal system, interfering with the repair outcome and inducing postoperative pain (Wu et al. 2000). Thus, it is essential that root canal instrumentation do not provide apical transportation. According to apical transportation results in the present study, there was statistically significant difference between groups after root canal preparation (p<0.05), with higher apical transportation percentage in Group 1. According to the present study, 6 of 10 samples (60%) of Group 1 where apical enlargement was performed showed apical transportation. These results are in accordance with previous study (Silva et al. 2016), where apical transportation could be detected in 66.7% of cases in which root canal preparation was performed 1mm from the apical foramen. However, apical transportation had no interference on the root canal filling. Therefore, the consequences of apical transportation may not be significant during endodontic treatment.

The results of present study showed that adequate apical sealing could be observed in 100% of samples of Group 1, where the apical foramen was enlarged. These results are in accordance with previous study, which reported that enlargement of the apical foramen provides more homogeneous apical sealing (De Carvalho Maciel and Zaccaro Scelza 2006), filling of lateral canals (Venturi 2008) and deep penetration in dentinal tubules (Perassi et al. 2004). The same apical sealing results were found by Silva et al. 2016, who used K3 system for root canal preparation and AH Plus as root canal sealer and observed, through SEM images, better filling quality in groups where apical enlargement was performed. Other authors also reported that apical enlargement can prevent root canal recontamination due to fluid percolation from periapical tissues (Pomel et al. 2003). On the other hand, some precautions must be taken during root canal filling when foraminal enlargement is performed. For example, the operator cannot insert large amount of endodontic sealer into the root canal or apply high pressure during vertical condensation. This can cause an excessive leakage of endodontic sealer in periapical tissues and cause postoperative pain or delayed repair (Schaeffer et al. 2005).
According to data obtained in this study, enlargement of the apical foramen seems to be a predictable procedure that requires ability from operator during the apical preparation stage. The present study suggests root canal preparation 1mm from the apical foramen, from the moment in which this procedure provides enlargement of the apical foramen, improving the apical sealing and consequently providing better conditions to perform adequate and tridimensional root canal filling. The present study has some limitations such as the sample size, the measurement accuracy of the evaluation method, the variability of instrumentation techniques, and lack of evaluation of foraminal enlargement biological variables, among others. Future studies, using microtomography and in vivo evaluations should be carried out in order to evaluate these variables and compensate the limitations of the present study.

5. Conclusions

Under the limitation of this study, it could be concluded that enlargement of the apical foramen induces high apical transportation percentage, but this event does not have interference in the apical sealing. In addition, the apical sealing was more effective in cases prepared with enlargement of the apical foramen. Further controlled clinical trials should be developed in the future in order to evaluate the effectiveness of root canal preparation with enlargement of the apical foramen to provide better success predictability of the root canal therapy.
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